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Abstract 
This paper presents an easy-to-use model to assist in technology selection for transit plan-
ning. The model computes annual costs for two technologies—currently BRT and LRT—for 
a system with characteristics specified by the user and from “real-world” operating data. 
The model computes the annualized capital and operating costs over a wide range of 
demand; it also calculates location-specific, energy-related emissions for both technologies’ 
operations. Most importantly, the model allows the user to test the sensitivity of the tech-
nology selection result to nearly all inputs. The model is applied to a recent case in Water-
loo, Ontario, Canada, to verify its functionality. The results show that, economically, these 
two technologies result in very similar annual costs for “normal” demand levels. As a result, 
small changes in assumed input values for period of evaluation, interest rates, labor costs, 
and infrastructure costs can result in a change in recommended technology.
Introduction
Many North American cities are planning to upgrade or implement new public trans-
portation infrastructure with the goals of increasing transit ridership and positively 
influencing land uses. Typically, the planning process begins by identifying multiple can-
didate alignments and technologies from which a tractable number of viable alternatives 
is generated. For these options, a more detailed assessment is conducted to estimate 
benefits—typically measured as congestion reduction, mobility enhancements, environ-
mental impacts, or land use change—and costs—typically estimated as a net present 
value of investment and long-term operating costs. Ideally, the option with the “best” 
combination of benefits and costs is selected, although local political or other inputs 
often influence the decision-making.
Naturally, the success of this process depends heavily on the quality of the forecasts from 
which many of the benefits and costs are calculated. The projected ridership is particu-
larly important in that incorrect estimates can produce significant errors in future operat-
ing and (to a lesser extent) initial infrastructure costs. Similarly, assumptions about energy 
and labor costs can strongly influence the ultimate choice of alignment and technology.
To address these challenges, we approach the transit technology selection process with 
a slightly different perspective. Instead of asking what is the “optimal technology” for an 
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assumed demand level, we develop an easy-to-use model that computes life cycle costs 
for candidate systems—currently bus rapid transit (BRT) and light rail transit (LRT)—over 
a range of demand levels. The model also uses spatially-specific information on energy 
sources to generate estimates of commonly-produced airborne pollutants over the analy-
sis period. Most importantly, the model allows for the testing of sensitivity of technology 
selection to most capital and operating cost assumptions. The overall results from the 
model allow the user to make better-informed decisions on the suitability of a technology 
recognizing the uncertainty of future forecasts. In our current formulation, we assume that 
demand does not vary as a function of technology (i.e., bus systems and rail systems attract 
the same ridership) and fares are equal. These two assumptions result in equal revenues 
for the two technologies, allowing us to concentrate on a comparison of cost estimates.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section reviews the literature 
on similar modeling efforts, followed by a description of the components of the model. A 
case study from the Region of Waterloo, Ontario, is presented to demonstrate the model’s 
functionality. In Section 5, the results obtained from the model’s application to the case 
example are discussed. Next, we use the model results to comment on technology selec-
tion in the developing world, where high capacity bus systems are the norm, and, finally, 
the conclusions section summarizes the work and describes possible future research.
Previous Literature
Around the world, there have been numerous debates on the preferred transit technol-
ogy—bus or light rail—for medium-capacity transit corridors. Amongst these debates, 
Hensher and Waters (1994) have stressed the importance of moving the discussion and 
rhetoric beyond one that is based on opinion and beliefs towards one that measures the 
merits and costs of each technology. Edwards and Mackett (1996) echoed this argument 
by suggesting that the decision-making process for transit systems require further ratio-
nal structure.
One example of the ongoing debate between LRT and BRT is in the San Fernando Valley 
of Los Angeles. In 2014, the California state government reversed a 1991 law that banned 
surface rail traversing through this area of Los Angeles (Nelson 2014). Local businesses 
and organizations have reacted positively to this decision and are advocating for the 
conversion of the existing Metro Orange BRT line to light rail (Nelson 2014). One other 
project that is currently considering either LRT or BRT technology discussion is the East 
San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor in Los Angeles (Metro 2014). Even though LRT can 
now be considered in San Fernando, arguments regarding the cost-effectiveness of BRT 
located along freeways and high occupancy or toll lanes posed by Gordon (1999) may still 
resonate with decision-makers, as there are limited funds to implement new transit infra-
structure. This example demonstrates the continuing need for a methodical evaluation of 
transit capital and operating costs.
The methodical evaluation of technologies for transit corridors based on cost has been 
the subject of extensive research. Meyer et al. (1966) conducted a cost comparison of 
auto, bus, and rail technologies along a hypothetical transportation corridor. This seminal 
work calculated the average cost to transport a passenger on each mode based on aver-
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age values of parameters, including infrastructure, vehicle, labor, and maintenance costs, 
as well as ranges of variables such as system length and travel demand. The work by Meyer 
et al. has been fundamental to the economic analysis of transportation projects.
Numerous studies have since explored specific input parameters of cost models to better 
understand their influences on the cost of bus and rail transit systems. Allport (1981) 
suggested the ideal passenger demand ranges where bus, light rail and metro are the 
most cost-effective and identified that personnel wages account for a majority of all costs. 
Vuchic (2005) also found that the selection of bus and rail systems depends on passenger 
demand and labor costs. Taylor et al. (2000) developed a model that captured the variation 
in operating cost to provide different levels of transit service during the day in Los Angeles. 
Bruun (2005) compared the range of operating costs for light rail and bus rapid transit in 
the Dallas area. He noted that the marginal cost of providing additional light rail service is 
less in both the peak and non-peak periods. Tirachini et al. (2010) determined the operat-
ing speed threshold at which rail and bus are equally cost-effective. Hess et al. (2005) noted 
in a review of BRT implementation costs in American cities that the range of capital costs 
for BRT systems varies and is dependent on the planned level of service for the system.
Many other researchers also have documented the ranges of input capital and operating 
parameters for LRT and BRT systems. Table 1 is a summary of these studies.
TABLE 1.  North American Values Derived from the Literature
Input LRT BRT Sources
Operational speed (km/hr) 20–70 20–50
•	 LRT: SEWRPC (1998), Hammonds (2002), City of Calgary (2011), Vuchic (2005)
•	 BRT: APTA (2010), CUTA (2007)
Vehicle capacity (sps/veh) 180–245 120
•	 LRT: City of Calgary (2011), Siemens (2007), Vuchic (2005), Casello et al. (2009)
•	 BRT: Zimmerman et al. (2004)
Labor cost ($/hr) 20–30 •	 Vuchic (2005); CUTA (2011)
Energy consumption
3.5–3.7 
kWh/km
0.91–1.72 L/
km
•	 LRT: City of Calgary (2011)
•	 BRT: Hemily et al. (2003)
Energy cost
$ 0.075 – 
0.16 / kWh
$ 0.72 – 1.08 
/ L
•	 LRT: EIA (2012) Manitoba Hydro (2012)
•	 BRT: World Bank (2010)
Vehicle capital cost ($M/veh) 3–6 0.5–1
•	 LRT: Casello et al. (2009)
•	 BRT: Casello et al. (2009), Levinson et al. (2003), Danaher (2009)
Service life (yrs) 20–40 8–15
•	 LRT: Transportation Action Ontario (2012)
•	 BRT: Levinson et al. (2003)
Vehicle maintenance ($/km) 0.40–0.60 0.1–0.5
•	 LRT: Pilgrim (2000)
•	 BRT: Hemily et al. (2003)
Station construction cost 
($M)
0.5–9.0
•	 Danaher (2009), Hsu (2005); Kittleson and
•	 Associates (2007)
Infrastructure construction 
cost ($M/km)
25–113.5 6.5–105
•	 LRT: Casello et al. (2009)
•	 BRT: Casello et al. (2009), Levinson et al. (2003) Danaher (2009), Kittleson and 
Associates (2007)
Currency converted to US$2011
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This sample of studies suggests that the cost of each transit technology is sensitive to the 
input cost parameters, and an analysis of the sensitivity of these parameters on the overall 
cost is warranted. The need to do sensitivity analysis has been recognized in Keeler and 
Small (1975), who specifically analyzed the cost for transit at a low (6%) and high (12%) 
interest rate. Other sensitivity analyses have been conducted for particular parameters 
in the studies mentioned previously in this review. However, there remains a need in 
transit planning for a comprehensive user interface that allows planners to input and 
test parameters that are manageable by the transit agency to compare the overall cost of 
various technologies, most often LRT and BRT. The cost models by Qin et al. (1996) and 
Hsu (2005) have a user interface to allow transit planners to input parameter specific to 
their local context. Yet, these two interfaces lack the ability to test the sensitivity for the 
parameters included in the cost model. Our research attempts to fill this gap within the 
literature. 
The economic analysis of transportation modes provides a good basis for comparison 
between light rail and bus rapid transit, but it should not be the only factor in deci-
sion-making. Vuchic (1999) argues that transportation systems are much more complex 
than what is represented in a pure economic evaluation that ignores other objectives in 
transportation planning. One such objective could be the minimization of environmental 
impact through vehicle emissions. Puchalsky (2005) conducted a very rigorous compar-
ison of the emissions generated by buses and rail vehicles. He concluded that at equal 
levels of service, LRT produces lower greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions than BRT systems. 
Another study by Chester et al. (2010) compared the life-cycle energy consumption and 
emissions for urban transportation systems in New York, Chicago, and San Francisco and 
concluded that Chicago, which relied more on electric vehicles, experienced lower energy 
consumption and GHG emissions. The authors noted the potential benefit of further 
reductions when trips are shifted onto higher-capacity transit vehicles. These two recent 
studies demonstrate the importance of including emissions data in the decision-making 
tools for LRT and BRT projects. While there has been effort by researchers to quantify 
and compare the indirect costs of transit emissions in cost models (Keeler and Small 1975; 
Parajuli and Wirasinghe 2001; Wang 2011; Griswold et al. 2013), our model is distinct in 
that does not attempt to convert the emissions into an annual cost, as this quantification 
includes additional assumptions for parameters. Rather, we present the annual emissions 
and allow the decision-maker to determine how influential environmental impact is on 
the overall transit technology selection.
Model Development
The goals of this research are to fill some of the gaps identified in the literature and cre-
ate a foundation for transit mode evaluation from which we and other researchers can 
advance the state of knowledge and the practice. To these ends, we develop an easy-to-
use model that quantifies life cycle costs as a function of demand, allows the user to test 
the sensitivity of life cycle cost to input assumptions, and estimates the environmental 
impacts of system operation. The model formulation consists of five components: the 
representation of demand, investment cost calculations, operating cost calculations, sen-
sitivity analysis, and emissions computations.
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Representing Demand
Transit demand can be quantified in many ways: peak hour (period) boardings; off-peak 
boardings; (week) daily boardings; or annual boardings. In our case, we are interested 
in representing demand to facilitate the calculation of operating cost and fleet require-
ments. To this end, the model requires the value of the highest passenger demand, Pmax, 
in passengers per hour, for the most heavily-used section—the Maximum Load Section 
(MLS)—along the proposed line. Naturally, Pmax varies as a function of the time of day 
and day of the week. To account for these variations, we define three weekday and two 
weekend analysis periods. On weekends, we consider a daytime (higher) demand and a 
night-time (lower) demand. On weekdays, we consider:
1. Peak period, representing the highest passenger demand, typically in the morning 
and evening rush hours
2. Off-peak period, representing moderate travel demand outside of the peak periods
3. Weekday evening periods, representing low travel demand
In all cases, we allow the user to define the duration of these periods. If the demand pro-
file remains constant throughout the day, the analyst can define one period and indicate 
that this demand scenario lasts for all operating hours. Alternatively, for systems with 
highly-variable demand, the model allows the analyst to define multiple periods with dif-
ferent demand and different levels of service provided. For simplicity, we allow the analyst 
to input non-peak demand levels as a function of peak demand levels (e.g., 0.4 × Pmax).
Calculating Investment Costs
Transit system investment costs considered by the model can be grouped into three 
categories: alignment costs, station costs, and vehicle acquisition. Typically, the costs to 
construct the physical alignment, including right-of-way acquisition, civil works, utilities, 
electrification, riding surface, etc., are estimated in terms of $ per kilometer. In the model, 
the analyst inputs both the infrastructure capital cost per km (ICC) and the system length 
(L) from which the model calculates the total infrastructure capital cost (TICC).
Capital costs for stations can vary significantly based on the quantity and sophistication 
of the infrastructure required. At the planning level, the total costs of stations are esti-
mated by the product of the number of stations and the expected (or average) cost per 
station. Both the number of stations (NSta) and the average cost per station (SCC) are 
input by the analyst, from which the total station cost (TSCC) is calculated.
The other major infrastructure component the model considers is vehicle acquisition. 
The number of vehicles necessary is calculated endogenously in the model, as outlined by 
Casello and Vuchic (2009, p. 743). Conceptually, the approach is as follows:
1. For the largest passenger demand, Pmax, the model calculates the necessary 
frequency of service (f vehicles per hour) to provide sufficient capacity. This varies 
as a function of vehicle capacity (cv persons per vehicle) and vehicle load standards 
(∝ persons per space), both of which are user inputs. In the LRT case, the user can 
opt to operate coupled vehicles which, in effect, doubles the capacity and reduces 
the frequency of service by half.
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2. The model translates the frequency of service into an operational headway (h 
minutes), usually calculated so that 60/h is an integer. This restriction is relaxed for 
very short headways—less than 2 minutes.
3. The model calculates the time necessary for one vehicle to complete a full cycle—one 
round trip including terminal times. This cycle time (T hours) varies by system length 
(L km), operating speed (vo km per hour), and duration of terminal times (tt minutes).
4. The model computes the total number of vehicles necessary (N) by dividing the 
cycle time converted to minutes (60T) by the operational headway (h minutes) in 
peak operation and rounding up.
5. The model then calculates fleet size by multiplying N by a spare ratio (spare percent), 
the number of vehicles needed in reserve in case of breakdowns, also a user input.
The initial vehicle acquisition costs, IVC ($), can then be written as:
IVC = N × (1 + spare) × VCC Eq. 1
where VCC is cost per vehicle ($).
It is typical for the analysis period to exceed the service life of transit vehicles. As such, 
additional vehicles may need to be acquired during the analysis period. The model allows 
the user to specify a service life for vehicles; the model then calculates the future costs 
to replace vehicles at the end of their service lives. For simplicity, it is assumed that all 
vehicles in the fleet are replaced in the same year. 
The final step in the investment cost analysis is to convert all investments to annualized 
costs. This is done using standard time value of money equations with a user-specified 
interest rate and period of analysis.
Calculating Operating Costs
The model considers three components to operating costs: labor, energy, and mainte-
nance. Labor costs are calculated as a function of vehicle operating hours; energy and 
maintenance costs are a function of vehicle kilometers traveled.
Vehicle operating hours are estimated endogenously in the model on an annual basis as a 
function of the daily demand profiles and the cycle time. Suppose on weekdays, a hypo-
thetical system operates for 18 hours per day, with 4 peak hours and 14 off-peak hours. 
Further suppose that the number of vehicles in service (computed from Pmax, cv and ∝) 
in the peak period is 10, whereas in the off-peak, six vehicles are necessary. In this case, the 
total vehicle hours for the day are given by:
4 peak hours × 10 vehicles + 14 off-peak hours × 6 vehicles = 124 veh × hrs
The model computes these daily vehicle hours for all time periods, on both weekdays 
and weekends. Standard numbers of weekdays and weekend days are used to convert the 
daily hours to annual hours. The final step is to compute the labor costs as the product of 
labor hours and a user-provided labor rate ($/hr).
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To calculate energy costs, a similar approach is taken. The total daily service provided 
is calculated as a function of demand and system length; the output is veh-km for each 
operating day. Energy consumption is calculated as the product of distance traveled and 
a user-specified energy use factor. For diesel systems, the daily fuel requirement (liters/
day) is the product of veh-km/day and liters/veh-km. For electric-powered systems, the 
daily electricity requirement is calculated in kWh as the product of veh-km/day and kWh/
veh-km. In both cases, the daily consumption is converted to annual consumption. The 
total annual cost is the product of annual consumption and energy (liters or kWh) costs.
Maintenance costs are broken down into two components: vehicle and alignment. Vehicle 
maintenance costs are calculated as the product of annual veh-km traveled and the mainte-
nance rate ($/veh-km). The alignment cost is computed as the product of the system length, 
L, and the maintenance rate ($/km). All of the operating costs are estimated as annual costs.
Calculating Emissions
The model calculates the annual quantities of the most commonly considered trans-
portation emissions: NOx, SOx, and CO2 equivalents (including CO2, N2O, and CH4 and 
accounting for differences in global warming potential). The method by which emis-
sions are quantified depends on the fuel source. For diesel-powered systems, the model 
assumes “typical” emission generation in grams per liter; total annual emissions are 
calculated as the product of the emissions per liter and the total liters of fuel consumed.
For electrically-powered systems, significant spatial variation exists in the input fuel 
source—hydroelectric, nuclear, coal, oil, or natural gas—for the generation of electricity. 
Each of these sources produces a different mass of emissions per kWh generated. As such, 
it is necessary to know the source of electricity for the system being evaluated. Fortu-
nately, in the United States and Canada, “typical” electricity sources are available based 
on location. Figure 1 shows North American Electric Reliability Corporation boundaries 
for the U.S.  Each of these so-called “Coordinating Councils” (CC) reports the source 
composition for the electricity generated, from which typical emissions per kWh can be 
estimated. A similar, geographically based system exists in Canada.
FIGURE 1. 
U.S. electricity Coordinating 
Council boundaries
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To incorporate this spatial component, the model asks the analyst to choose a country of 
analysis—currently limited to Canada and the United States. Once the country is chosen, 
a drop-down menu allows selection of the appropriate CC or geographic region, and the 
model then uses the relevant emissions data in ensuing calculations.
Base Model Summary
In Figure 2, we summarize the components and logic of the model. User inputs (dashed 
lines) related to the system include length, operating speeds, vehicle capacity, and analysis 
location. User inputs (double lines) for model parameters include energy consumption 
rates, energy costs, labor costs, and maintenance costs. Calculations done endogenously 
in the model (dotted lines) include the quantity of service provided, both annual vehicle 
hours and vehicle kilometers, as well as fleet size. From these functions, the model also 
computes annual labor, energy, and maintenance costs, as well as associated emissions. 
The final outputs of the model are the life cycle costs of each technology as well as their 
ratio, LRT costs/BRT costs. 
FIGURE 2. 
Quantitative model structure
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Sensitivity Analysis
The model is designed to conduct two types of sensitivity analysis. The first relates to 
demand and the second to operating parameters. For demand, we begin with the premise 
that for some levels of ridership, one technology will offer significantly lower costs and, 
absent other motivations, will clearly be the best choice. For example, if Pmax were 50 
passengers per hour, the operator would derive no benefit from higher-capacity vehicles 
and, as such, bus will nearly always present the lowest-cost alternative. On the other hand, 
if Pmax were 10,000 passengers per hour, in nearly all cases, higher labor productivity will 
offset the higher investment costs for LRT to produce the lowest life-cycle alternative. 
But, depending on local parameters, there is a range of demand over which the life cycle 
costs for both technologies are very similar. If the estimated maximum demand falls into 
this range, then the analyst should be motivated to explore further sensitivities and to 
consider other, non-economic factors pertinent to the decision.
Our model identifies this “sensitivity range” by plotting annualized costs for both tech-
nologies as a function of demand. A sample output is shown in Figure 3, which illustrates 
the three decision domains. For low demand, BRT has the lowest life cycle costs, and for 
high demands, LRT has lower life cycle costs. In the range of demand between these two 
values—the sensitivity domain—the life cycle costs of the technology are sufficiently 
close that changes to the input assumptions may change the lower cost technology 
for a given demand level. The model presented here is able to generate these graphs by 
automatically computing actual annual life cycle costs as function of demand based on 
all system parameters.
FIGURE 3. 
Life cycle costs as a function 
of demand
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To understand the sensitivity of results to model parameters, we take the following 
approach. We present the user with a list of assumed parameters in the model. The user 
is then able to select those parameters on which sensitivity analysis is to be conducted. 
He then enters the range of values—deviations in % from the current value—for each 
parameter. Finally, the user determines the number of intervals to be calculated between 
the current parameter value and the end points of the ranges.
Consider the case where labor costs are assumed to be $30 per hour. The analyst may 
suspect that the actual labor rate may be between $25 and $40 per hour. As such, the 
analyst may use the model to calculate the life cycle costs of both technologies assuming 
labor costs of $25 (~-16%), $30, $35 (+16%), and $40 (+33%). To make these calculations, 
the user simply specifies the range of -16% to +33% with 16% increments. Figure 4 shows 
the user interface for sensitivity analysis.
FIGURE 4.  User interface for sensitivity analysis
Table 2 summarizes all the model components and units; it also identifies those variables 
that are available for sensitivity analysis.
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Model Component Variable Units SensitivityTest?
Demand Variables
Maximum passenger demand in peak period Pmax pass/hr yes
Duration of each period j for which demand level is specified Hoursj hrs
Demand in non-peak periods, j βj % of Pmax
System Parameters
Line length L km
Operating speed vo km/hr yes
Terminal time tt Min
Vehicle capacity cv sps/veh
Capacity utilization coefficient ∝ pass/space
Vehicle spare ratio spare %
Number of stations NSta
Vehicle service life SL yrs yes
Coupling (for headways h<hc the model assumes LRT coupling) hc min
Cost Parameters
Vehicle capital cost VCC $/veh yes
Infrastructure construction cost ICC $/km yes
Station construction cost SCC $/sta yes
Labor unit costs LR $/hr yes
Energy consumption rate ECR
kWh/km or 
L/km
yes
Energy unit costs ER
$/kWh or 
$/L
yes
Vehicle maintenance unit costs VMR $/veh-km yes
Infrastructure maintenance unit costs IMR $/km yes
Unit cost growth rates – annual change in unit costs for labor, 
energy, and maintenance gk
% yes
Global Parameters
Period of study P yrs yes
Interest rate—to discount future costs and revenues i % yes
Endogenously Computed Variables
Frequency of service f veh per hr
Cycle time T hrs
Fleet size N Veh
Annual labor hours LH hrs
Annual vehicle kilometers VKm veh-km
Annual energy consumption E
kWh or 
liters
 
 
 TABLE 2. 
All Model Components
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Case Study
The Province of Ontario, Canada, is expecting very large population increases leading up 
to 2031, particularly in an area known as the Greater Golden Horseshoe. The Province 
has designated some cities and regions to be target destinations—so-called “Places to 
Grow”—where major infrastructure investments will be made to manage increases in 
population. The Region of Waterloo, located approximately 100km west of Toronto, is 
one of these Places to Grow. The Region’s current population is about 553,000 but is 
expected to reach 731,000 residents by 2031. Similar growth is expected in the number of 
jobs (Region of Waterloo 2010). The Province of Ontario has mandated that the Region 
invest in infrastructure such that 40 percent of the forecast growth—houses and jobs—
are located in existing built-up areas.
To accommodate the increased transportation demand associated with this plan, the 
Region proposed a higher-order, longitudinally-separated public transit line to be oper-
ated with longer than typical station spacings along a central transit corridor. During 
the planning process, the Region and its consultants evaluated both BRT and LRT. After 
extensive debate, LRT was chosen. The project was approved in May 2012 (Region of 
Waterloo 2012).
Table 3 shows the input values assumed for the analysis. The values shown in bold are data 
from Regional planners. Those in normal font are estimated from data gathered from 
existing systems. (A more thorough explanation of the assumptions contained in Table 3, 
indicated by a superscript, is contained in notes following the paper.) 
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TABLE 3.  Assumed System and Cost Parameters for Case Study
Model Component LRT BRT
System Parameters
Line length (km) 19 19
Operating speed (km/hr) 30 30
Terminal time (min) 5 5
Vehicle capacity (spaces/veh) 222 90
Capacity utilization coefficient (pass/space) 0.8 0.9
Vehicle spare ratio (%) 10 10
Number of stations 15 15
Vehicle service life (yrs) 30 12
Coupling h<=5 min N/A
Cost Parameters
Vehicle capital cost ($m) 4.50 0.75
Infrastructure construction cost ($m/km)1 39.70 11.80
Station construction cost ($m/sta)2 2.20 0.66
Labor unit costs ($/hr) 40.00 40.00
Energy consumption rate:
  (kwh/km)3
  (l/km)
8.3
1.0
Energy unit costs:
  ($/kwh)4
  ($/l)
0.09
1.20
Vehicle maintenance unit costs ($/veh-km)5 0.50 0.30
Infrastructure maintenance unit costs ($m/km)6 0.120 0.05
Labor cost growth rate (%/yr)7 5.80 5.80
Energy cost growth rate (%/yr)8 6.50 6.00
Maintenance cost growth rate (%/yr) 2.50 2.50
Global Parameters
Period of study 40 40
Interest rate – to discount future costs and revenues 3.0 3.0
Note: Values in bold provided directly from Region of Waterloo or its consultants.
1 The infrastructure costs for the proposed LRT are shown in the following table. The total LRT cost (excluding vehicle acquisition and 
station construction) is $719M. An equally detailed estimate for BRT was not available. As such, we took the following approach to 
estimate BRT costs. We assumed that the construction of BRT would incur a proportion of the LRT costs. For example, we assume 
that BRT will require the same property allocation as LRT and, therefore, the property allocation costs are equal between modes; the 
proportion, therefore, is 1.0. In contrast, BRT systems require no electrification, so that proportion is listed as 0. Each assumed cost and 
the resulting cost per kilometer is shown at the bottom of the next page.
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Assumed Relationships between LRT and BRT Costs
Cost Component LRT Estimate
Proportion of 
Cost for BRT
BRT 
Cost Explanation
Engineering/EA, etc. $245M 0.20 $49M Development of BRT contract plans far less sophisticated than LRT
Civil Costs $188M 0.15 $28M Far less civil infrastructure required for BRT than LRT
Electrification $90M 0.00 0 No electrification necessary
Utility relocation $98M 0.80 $78M Similar utility relocations necessary regardless of technology
Maintenance facility $49M 0.50 $24M Less sophisticated maintenance facility; local expertise in place
Structures $25M 0.80 $20M Similar structures required regardless of technology
Property allocation $25M 1.00 $25M
BRT has wider alignment requirements; this represents a lower 
bound on BRT property allocation costs
Total $719M $224M
Cost / km $37.9M $11.8M
 
2 The cost of station construction for LRT is estimated at $33M, or $2.2M per station. As with Note 1 above, no formal estimate of 
BRT costs was available. We assume BRT stations cost 30% of LRT stations, or $0.66M/station.
3 The electricity consumption rate is derived from APTA’s Public Transportation Factbook. In 2011, LRT systems in the United States 
consumed 750.4M kWh of electricity in operating 90.7 veh-km. This ratio is approximately 8.3 kWh/veh-km. The data are available 
at http://www.apta.com/resources/statistics/Documents/FactBook/APTA_2011_Fact_Book.pdf The diesel consumption rate is 
derived from Grand River Transit operating data.
4 Energy cost per kWh is derived from the three-year averages of five U.S. systems: Houston, Dallas, Sacramento, Salt Lake City, and 
Denver. These data are available at http://www.ntdprogram.gov/ntdprogram/. The cost per liter of diesel fuel is taken from Grand 
River Transit operating data.
5,6 The vehicle and infrastructure maintenance costs for LRT vehicles are derived from the three-year averages of five U.S. systems: 
Houston, Dallas, Sacramento, Salt Lake City, and Denver. These data are available at http://www.ntdprogram.gov/ntdprogram/. The 
BRT vehicle maintenance costs are from 2010 GRT operating data.
7 The growth in labor costs is computed from the average year-over-year increase in labor expenses at GRT in the period from 2003 
to 2010.
8 The growth in energy costs is computed as the average year-over-year increase in diesel and electricity prices from November 2005 
to November 2013. Data for diesel are available at http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/fuel-prices/, Data for electricity are available at 
http://www.ontarioenergyboard.ca/OEB/Consumers/Electricity/Electricity%20Prices/Historical%20Electricity%20Prices.
The proposed system will be built in two phases. The first section of the system, planned to 
open in 2017, will include 19 km of LRT with a so-called Adapted Bus Rapid Transit (aBRT) 
system—a system that includes transit signal priority, some queue jump lanes, longer sta-
tion spacings, and real-time information—for an additional 17 km. The second phase of the 
project will convert the aBRT system to LRT. No firm timetable has been established for 
that conversion. In our analysis, we analyze the first phase, comparing LRT and BRT over 19 
km with 15 stations. The system operating speed is estimated at 30 km/hr. 
The Region’s LRT vehicle holds 222 passengers, with normal loading standards at 80 per-
cent of this value. Similarly, the BRT vehicle has a maximum capacity of 90 persons, but an 
operating level at 90 percent. In each case, the fleet size should include 10 percent spares. 
LRT vehicles are assumed to last 30 years, whereas BRT vehicles have a service life of 12 
years. The LRT vehicle costs approximately $4.5M; the BRT vehicle costs about $0.75M. 
For LRT, we assume that coupling will occur when demand warrants single-vehicle head-
ways shorter than five minutes.
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The alignment capital costs are about $40M per kilometer for LRT and about $12M per 
kilometer for BRT. For stations, the average cost of an LRT station for the proposed sys-
tem is $2.2M; this value is heavily influenced by a proposed transit hub that includes a 
grade-separated (underground) platform connected to a mixed-use development. The 
BRT stations are considerably less expensive, estimated at 30 percent of the LRT costs, or 
$0.66M. These values are consistent with other system data in the literature (Casello and 
Vuchic 2009).
The operating costs parameters used in the model are largely derived from existing 
systems’ performance. For LRT systems’ energy consumption, vehicle maintenance, and 
infrastructure maintenance, we use data from the National Transit Database (NTD) for 
similar, currently-operating systems to generate estimates. For BRT systems, we use actual 
costs from the local transit system (Grand River Transit) whenever possible. We chose 
to evaluate the technologies over a 40-year time period, with a base assumption of 3.0 
percent interest rates.
The demand profile is shown in Figure 5. The system will operate for 18.5 hours per day, 
with 5.0 hours of peak demand, 9.5 hours of mid-level demand (80% of peak), and 3.0 
hours of low demand (60% of peak). Regional planners estimate a value of Pmax of 1,665 
persons per hour during peak periods.
FIGURE 5. 
Demand level and duration of 
periods analyzed
Results and Discussion
The data presented in Table 2 and Figure 5 were entered into the model. As noted pre-
viously, the model first calculates the required frequency of service for each demand 
period. From these frequencies, the model also calculates the number of vehicle hours 
and vehicle kilometers traveled, from which annual labor and fuel costs can be directly 
quantified. The model outputs for operations—labor hours, vehicle kilometers, and 
energy consumed—and their respective costs are shown in Table 4.
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Component LRT BRT
Peak service frequency (veh/hr) 10 24
Peak service headway (min/veh) 6.0 2.5
Annual labor hours 76,636 184,059
Annual vehicle kilometers 1,388,900 3,424,370
Annual energy consumption 11,527MWh 3.4ML
Annualized labor costs ($millions) $9.11 $21.88
Annualized energy costs ($millions) $3.52 $11.70
Annualized maintenance cost ($millions) $7.72 $5.38
Total annual operating cost ($millions) $20.35 $38.96
To verify the model’s output, we compare the results for the first year of operation in the 
Waterloo case to operating LRT systems in the US using 2012 system data. The results are 
shown in Table 5.
TABLE 4. 
Model Life Cycle Outputs for 
Operations and Operating 
Costs
TABLE 5. 
Comparison of 
Waterloo Data and 
Operating U.S. 
LRT Systems
Houston Waterloo* Dallas Salt Lake City Denver Sacramento
System length (km) 29.3 19.0 282.3 114.7 116.6 120.9
Number of vehicles 18 17 100 82 102 61
Vehicle-hours / year 76,596 76,636 381,882 466,244 449,030 195,769
Vehicle-km/year (000s) 1,469 1,389 12,300 9,607 14,380 6,325
2012 Operating labor costs ($000s) 6,123 2,755 42,929 11,003 17,840 15,100
2012 Total maintenance costs ($000s) 8,576 6,033 39,770 15,132 20,298 12,096
2012 Energy costs ($000s) 615 1,038 13,858 5,010 5,961 4,056
* Operating cost values for Waterloo are for first year of operation.
The data in Table 5 suggest that the model estimates are consistent with actual data from 
currently operating systems. When comparing Houston and Waterloo, the two most sim-
ilar systems in service provision, one can observe that the operating costs are much less 
in Waterloo. This is primarily a result of higher labor costs in the U.S. due to the provision 
of health care benefits. In Houston, base labor costs are about $3.9M per year, with an 
addition $2.2M in “fringe benefits.” Despite this difference, this comparison suggests that 
the initial assumption for hourly labor rate in Waterloo is somewhat low. Maintenance 
costs and energy costs are sufficiently similar to give confidence in the model’s outputs.
The model output for capital and total costs is shown in Table 6. For LRT vehicles, the 
model computes the cost of purchasing a fleet of 17 vehicles in year 0 and again at the end 
of the first fleet’s service life, in year 30. For BRT, a fleet of 39 buses is necessary in years 0, 
12, 24, and 36. The costs of these purchases are converted to annualized costs. The total 
infrastructure cost for both technologies is annualized over the 40-year period.
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Component LRT BRT
Vehicle fleet size 17 39
Annualized vehicle cost $4.67 $3.25
Annualized infrastructure cost $31.16 $9.70
Annualized station costs $1.43 $0.43
Total annualized capital cost $37.26 $13.34
Total annual operating costs $20.35 $38.96
Total annual cost $57.61 $52.30
Ratio of annual costs (LRT/BRT) 1.10
Based on these data, the Region has selected the alternative with the higher life cycle cost 
over this analysis period with the input assumptions. The LRT model will cost approxi-
mately $57.6M per year annually, whereas the BRT system will cost $52.30M per year.  The 
two technologies appear to have equal cost at a maximum load section demand of about 
2300 passengers per hour, approximately 40 percent higher than the forecasted demand. 
This suggests that other considerations have influenced the ultimate decision. One such 
consideration is the quantity of emissions produced.
Table 7 shows the annual NOx, SO2, and CO2 emissions for each of the technologies. For 
LRT, the emission quantities are based on the current methods for producing electric-
ity, which in Ontario currently include hydroelectric, nuclear, coal (though this is being 
phased out), and a small proportion of renewables.
TABLE 6. 
Model Estimates for Capital 
and Total Costs ($Millions)
TABLE 7. 
Annual Emissions Quantities
Annual Emissions   
(metric tonnes) LRT BRT
Ratio 
LRT/BRT
NOx 3.85 7.01 0.55
SO2 5.77 8.85 0.65
CO2 2,044.73 2,287.40 0.89
 
From an environmental perspective, the electrically-powered LRT vehicles produce fewer 
emissions—55, 65, and 89 percent for NOx, SO2, and CO2, respectively—when compared 
to BRT. These emissions data provide an additional, currently unmonetized and increas-
ingly important consideration in selecting technology.
Sensitivity to Inputs
As noted earlier, technology selection depends heavily on the assumed level of demand. 
To demonstrate this relationship for the Waterloo example, we plot the total annual cost 
for each technology as a function of demand. This is shown in Figure 6. For the Waterloo 
system parameters, a demand less than 1,520 produces costs ratios (LRT/BRT) greater 
than 1.20. Typically, for a ratio of this magnitude, it would be difficult to justify the addi-
tional annualized life cycle cost of LRT. Similarly, for demands above 3,020 passengers per 
hour, the ratio falls below 0.83, indicating LRT is significantly less expensive. Most interest-
ingly, there exists a large range of demand—from 1,520 to 3,020 passengers per hour—for 
which the ratio of annualized costs varies from only 1.14 to 0.98. This suggests that for 
demands in this range, which includes the estimated demand for the Waterloo case of 
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1,665 passengers per hour, substantial sensitivity analysis and heightened consideration 
of “secondary” project goals are warranted.
FIGURE 6. 
Modal domains based on 
Waterloo system data
To this end, we varied many input parameters over a “reasonable” range of values to 
determine the sensitivity of the technology selection to the input assumptions. We first 
evaluated the model over a range of values for the global variables—interest rates and 
study period. For each, we calculated the ratio of LRT to BRT costs for values between 
-50 and +50 percent of the original assumption. So the model is solved for study periods 
ranging from 20 to 60 years; for interest rates, the model is solved from 1.5 to 4.5 percent. 
The results are shown in Figure 7.
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This diagram demonstrates that the technology selection is particularly sensitive to these 
global variables. If the project is evaluated over 48 years (a 20% increase on the assumed 
40-year analysis period), then the LRT design is lower cost. If the interest rate for the 
project is actually only 1.8 percent over the 40-year period, LRT once again becomes the 
less expensive option. A longer study period favors LRT because the higher investment 
cost is annualized over a longer period. Similarly, higher interest rates translate into higher 
annual costs for the initial investments.
For operating parameters—labor costs, energy costs, and maintenance costs—we solved 
the model with simultaneous changes to both technologies over the same range of values, 
from -50 to +50 percent. The results, shown in Figure 8, demonstrate importance of labor 
costs in comparing these two technologies. For labor values greater than about $56/hr 
(40% above the assumed $40/hr), the technology selection changes. The model shows 
some sensitivity to energy costs, but the choice of technology does not change over the 
test range. Technology selection is decidedly insensitive to maintenance costs, both vehi-
cle and infrastructure. We also calculated the impacts of operating parameters’ growth 
rates over the same range. The results are very similar to those shown in Figure 8, though 
the model is slightly more sensitive to growth in energy costs.
FIGURE 7. 
Technology selection 
sensitivity to global 
parameters
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Finally, we tested the model’s sensitivity to infrastructure costs, both vehicle and align-
ment. The results show that technology selection is far more sensitive to alignment costs 
than to vehicle costs—a logical outcome given the magnitude of the two costs. Figure 9 
shows that if each alignment costs are reduced by approximately 25 percent, then LRT 
becomes less expensive.
FIGURE 8. 
Sensitivity to operating cost 
assumptions
FIGURE 9. 
Sensitivity to infrastructure 
costs
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To summarize the sensitivity, Table 8 shows values at which LRT becomes the less expen-
sive technology for applicable inputs—those inputs for which no change in technology is 
observed over the sensitivity range are omitted.
TABLE 8. 
Values for Inputs at which 
Optimal Technology Choice 
Changes
Default Values Cost Equality Values
Input variable LRT BRT LRT BRT
Operating speed 30 km/hr 30 km/hr 22.6 km/hr 22.6 km/hr
Labor cost $40/hr $40/hr $56.40/hr $56.40/hr
Interest rate 3.00% 3.00% 2.24% 2.24%
Study period 40 yrs 40 yrs 46 yrs 46 yrs
Infrastructure cost $37.9M/km $11.8M/km $30.6M $9.5M
Energy cost growth rate 6.4% 5.6% 9.15% 8.01%
Impacts of High Capacity Bus Systems and Alternative Technologies
In many developing countries, high transit ridership is accommodated using articulated 
and bi- articulated transit vehicles. Vehicle capacities for these systems approach and, in 
some cases, exceed rail vehicle capacities. For example, Reilly and Levinson (2012) report 
vehicle capacities ranging from 160 to 260 persons per vehicle depending on the assump-
tions about loading standards. Naturally, these double-articulated vehicles significantly 
increase labor productivity and, as a result, lower the annual operating hours compared 
to conventional buses.
Mexico City operates Volvo bi-articulated vehicles on the Insurgentes line, where the 
demand on the maximum load section is 9,000 passengers per hour per direction. Fol-
lowing Reilly and Levinson (2012), we assume a vehicle loading of 217 persons per vehicle. 
To accommodate demand, buses must be operated with a frequency of about 50 vehi-
cles per hour, the approximate functional upper bound for bus systems in the absence 
of overtaking or double-berthing at stations (Brunn 2005). In contrast, two coupled LRT 
vehicles can be operated as a transit unit with a frequency of about 30 per hour. Three-car 
LRT transit units could be operated with three-minute headways (20 per hour) without 
significantly decreasing passenger attraction.
The result is that buses still require approximately double (or triple) the number of oper-
ator hours to meet the demand observed in Mexico City compared to rail systems. But, 
in Mexico City as in most developing countries, labor rates are very low compared to 
North America. As a result, the annual labor savings from rail are far less important in the 
analysis than the differences in capital investments. Obviously, the Mexico City line does 
not require electrification or civil infrastructure to facilitate rail operations. Further, while 
the cost of bi-articulated vehicles is marginally higher than conventional buses—approx-
imately $700,000 per vehicle (COST 2011)—these costs remain significantly less than rail 
vehicles.  The station infrastructure, however, is designed to accommodate off-board fare 
collection and high platform boardings. As such, these station infrastructure costs will be 
comparable to light rail stations.
On the whole, the combination of very high labor productivity and low labor costs tend 
to make BRT systems the lower-cost alternatives for even very high demand in developing 
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countries. The model presented here allows the analyst to determine the levels of demand 
that warrant further investigation between two technologies and to easily conduct sensi-
tivity analysis. In Mexico City, or, more generally, in the developing world, the appropriate 
technology may be most sensitive to growing labor rates or changes in energy costs.
Battery electric buses promise the best characteristics of LRT and BRT options: the low 
infrastructure cost of BRT combined with the zero (point source) vehicle emissions of LRT 
(electric trolley bus systems also have zero vehicle emissions like LRT, but infrastructure 
costs are between BRT and LRT due to electrification). There are two technical hurdles 
currently limiting the realization of this promise. First is the issue of operating range. 
Energy density and mass characteristics of current battery technologies result in unde-
sirably short vehicle range, given the battery mass and volume a transit vehicle is able to 
carry. The second issue is related to the life cycle impacts of battery systems. There are 
significant impacts associated with the production and end-of-life (recovery and recy-
cling) of current battery technologies, many of which also rely on strategic materials such 
as lithium (Majeau-Bettez et al. 2011). Wide-scale deployment of batteries in transit (and 
private vehicles) will strain supplies of these materials, resulting in increases in both vehi-
cle cost and battery replacement cost during a vehicle’s lifetime. Until these two hurdles 
are overcome, battery electric buses will likely be restricted to applications characterized 
by short route length and a requirement for zero vehicle emissions.
The model framework we present accounts for capital costs, operating costs, and operat-
ing emissions, but does not directly account for the life cycle impacts of batteries. As such, 
if battery electric vehicles are considered, then an additional assessment of the battery 
technology will be required. This evaluation is certainly a potential addition to the base 
model presented here.
Conclusion and Future Research
The overarching goals of this research are to create a tool that assists in technology 
selection based on life cycle costs and emissions and to demonstrate that the choice of 
technology is quite sensitive to input assumptions. In our case study, a bus system has a 
lower economic cost, but higher emissions with the default values. The expected demand 
for the system—1,665 passengers per hour—is within a sensitivity domain where the LRT/
BRT cost ratio is sufficiently close to 1.0 to warrant further exploration. The model allows 
for this sensitivity to be tested easily. In our case, if the project was evaluated over 46 
years, rather than 40, the LRT would be less expensive. 
Similarly, if labor rates were to increase to $56 per hour—a value observed in other oper-
ating systems—or the interest rate falls to 2.2 percent over the analysis period, LRT is less 
expensive.
There are several logical extensions to this model. First, more technologies can be added 
to the comparison, including metro and some automated systems. Second, the emissions 
module can be extended to include electricity sources for regions outside of North America. 
As markets evolve for emissions trading, the costs of different emissions can be included in 
the overall economic assessment of the modes. The authors are eager to work with prac-
titioners and transit agencies on the application and further development of the model.
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